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THE POWER

THE TREATIES

Japanese Within 80 Miles of turopean M.ney Kings Taking Senate Will Probably Take
Precautions on Account of
Kyong Cheung the uuter ue- Germany's Commercial Re
tense ot the buy
lations to United States.
Japanese Indemnity.
A

VIGOROUS

DEFENSE LOAN TO BE SCATTERED IT MUST BE

Will Be Made by the Russians as the
Town is Most Important From a

Strategical Standpoint
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OF THE
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AIMED HIGH

GENTLE, GOOD
WOMAN GONE

Cardinal James Gibbons Declares James G. Jines Writes Many Mrs. Frances
Seligman Died at
That Corruption is Only
Love Letters to Miss Alice
Dawn This Morning in
Cured by Publicity
Roosevelt
Philadelphia.

SETTLED DREAD

Money for Payment by Russia Will be As Lapse of Present Agreement in No
Placed Among Different Nations to
vember Will Make American Exports
Avoid Disturbing the Market.
Subject to Maximum Rates.
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TO

BE

INSANE LIVED

HERE

40

YEARS

Is the Coun

Element in Soldier, Who is a Deserter, Asserts Prominent in Social Life and Charitthe Evils of Today Money is the
That President's Wife is Standing
able Work Exemplary Wife, Fond
Great Trouble Maker.
Between Him and Her DaugMer.
Mother, Dutiful Daighter.

Kuanchangtsu, Manchuria, July 27.
Beiiin, July 27. In view of the
New York,
Washington,
New York, July 27. Private James
July 27 Germany's
July v27 Cardinal
This morning the electric current
According to reports from Korea the probability of early peace between comerclal relations with the United James
is spending
who
Gibbons,
Jones, of the regular army, who brought the sad news of the death of
the
(.
Japanese continue advancing along Russia and Japan, the terms of which States will be among the most im summer at
Southampton, L. J., has has been serving a term of imprison Mrs. Francis Seligman,
mother of
their 40 mile front. Their vanguard will involve the payment of a very portant
subjects to come before the given out an interview on the subject ment on Governor's Island for deser- James L.
is now about 80 miles south from heavy indemnity by Russia, the finan- Senate
Seligman and Arthur Seligthe next session of Con- of corruption in business and public tion from his company, has been re
at
man of this city, which occurred at
the Tumen River. The Koreans es- - ciers of Europe have been holding
negotiated commercial lile, which evil he declares must be moved to Castle Williams on a charge 2 o'clock a. m., today at the home of
timate the strength of the Japanese I conferences to the end that the peace gress. Having with
Belgium, Italy, cured by continued publicity through of insanity. Although great secrecy Mrs.
lorce at about 40,000 men. Their main indemnity may be nuid without seri arrangements
Seligman's daughter in PhiladelRussia, Roumania and Servia, Ger the press. "Corruption is a fixed evil has been maintained, the World states
The deceased had been suffering
force is concentrated at Kenchen.
phia.
ously disturbing the finances of the many is anxious to make similar ar- that we must reckon with
just as long hat it. has been learned that Private for several months from a complicaKyong Cheung Controls Possiet Bay. world. The Menselssohns, who for rangements with the United States. is the
prei.enl condition of society ex- - Jones has been writing love letters to tion of diseases. Operations were perTokio, July 27. Local military crit- many years negotiated most of Rus- The new treaties
sts in this country," said the Cardinal. Miss Alice Roosevelt. More than a formed
concluded
already
and all the care and attention
ics In discussing the situation in sia's loans, have formed an alliance become effective on March 1
"Whenever there is an amalgamation score of these have reached
preher by the best medical practitioners were
north Korea, predict that the Russians with the Rothschilds in respect to the liminary notice has been and
received of great capital, or a large collection through the mail and the matter was
will vigorously defend Kyong Cheung matter and nave held communications
had, as well as everything that lovthat the German treaty with this of men interested in one
placed in the hands of the secret ser- ing and solicitous kindness of sons
nioney-mak- to the south of Tumen River. This with all the leading financial instituwill be allowed to lapse after ng concern, there is sure to be cor vice agents when finally Jones wrote
town is regarded as most importnat tions, both on the continent and in country
November 10. This lapse of the treaty ruption. Corruption has always ex a sharp letter to Mrs. Roosevelt in and daughter could do, but to no avail,
and before
from a strategical standpoint, as it England.
she
morning
They are about to send
late in November, it is be isted. The one bright spot is the which he charged the latter with closed her dawn inthis
the sleep that
controls Possiet Bay. Kyong Cheung representatives to New York w'th tv;" coming
eyes
lieved, will bring the subject to the fact that the degradation is made standing
between
the
President's knows no awakening. The deceased
is also regarded as the outer line of view of enlisting the
of consideration of the Senate, because known.
Corruption cannot exist now- daughter and himself.
was the widow of the late Bernard
the defenses of Vladivostock.
the larger financiers of the United the effect upon American
exports with adays without being discovered after
Russians Burning Towns Behind Them States. It Is likely that the Russian out a
Seligman of this city, who from 1860
The greater Uie evil, the
them awhile.
treaty will be to
to the day of his death, about two
TRACK IN NEW MEXICO.
loan for the purpose of paying the in- to the maximum rates ofsubject
Tokio, July 27. Rear Admiral
the
will
be
German
the
greater
possibility of remeyears and a half ago, was a leading
in reporting a successful land demnity will be scattered and that a tariff.
dy. Fear and a dread of exposure is
and prominent
Farmington Extension of Denver
merchant, respected
ing of the Japanese forces in the vi- considerable portion of it win be tak- China May Not Consent to Another the counter-balancinand
element,
Rio Grande Crosses the Line
citizen and Influential politician of
cinity of Alexandrovsk on Sakhalin en in the united States.
that
that
fear,
dread, that horror of
Treaty.
this city and county. He was one of
Trains Soon Be Running.
Island, says that the piers at AlexWashington, July 27. Some doubt having a name once respected dragged
the pioneers and a leader of the Demandrovsk, Niyomi and Mukake were
is expressed in official circles whether down is due to the efforts of the metRESIGNS FROM ROCK ISLAND.
ocratic party of which he was a memSpecial to the New Mexican.
found undestroyed, but that the enemy
it will be possible to obtain China's
There is nothing
ropolitan press.
had set fire to Mukake and Alkova.
July 27 The track ber. Mrs. Seligman was a "native of
J. O. Crockett, General Superintendent consent to another treaty with the which man prizes more than his repu fif Farmington,
finii lnon PAimftt
tha
born in
Pennsylvania,
Olb Harrlsburg,
-Japanese Landing Party is Victorious.
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United States providing for even the tsHf.l' o.wl" tl,
,..
of Southwest District, Will Go to
tU uieciuiuiy
v'"'J
that city in 1845 and was married to
&
Rio
re27.
""j
is
Railroad
It
Tokio, July
officially
exclusion
of
Chinese
a
man's
laborers from upset
Chicago.
reputation is to ex- L.SSpH tha
it v. ty vi i c
ported that the Japanese detachment
iiuiro uc her late husband when quite a young
this country.
The state department pose him in the public press. The low Duraneow.tat.
girl. She came to Santa Fe over forvesterdav
which was protecting the landing of
Kansas City, July 2i.S. O. Crock- - is aware of the ill feeling throughout power of the press is incalculable.
trains are now running on the com- ty years ago, and has made this city
troops on Sakhalin Island dislodged ett, general superintendent
China
on
the
whole
"Sometimes
it happens that the de- pleted section of the
subject and now
the enemy from Alkova and vicinity, southwest district of the Rockof the that the
track. Tne her permanent home ever since. "She
immigration
treaty with fect is shown in an exaggerated form, building of the
Island,
occupied the first line of defenses at has officially announced that he has China has been allowed to
bridge across the was a beautiful and aw,
lapse but as' a rule the public exposures of Animas River this side of the Colo- woman, as good as she
Polovin and then the second line at tendered his
without
men
are public benefactions. rado and New Mexico
negotiating any new agree public
resignation to that com
Alkova. Another detachment occupied
line is progress- and as beautiful as she '
effective on August 1st. Mr. ment reports have reached here that The great trouble maker of this counand
ing
the
the third line of defenses at Alkova pany,
rapidly
bridge will be of a most lovable and geL.
Crockett is not ready to give out his China is inclined hereafter to refuse try is money. Americans are not
for the steel rails within a tlon. She was an examplai
on the same afternoon. Continuing
ready
to
future plans but It is thought that
sign any similar convention.
misers, thank God. Otherwise
we few
the advance, Alexandrovsk was taken
to fond and good m jther, and
would be in a yet more, deplorable Aztecdays. Grading is completed
he will settle in Chicago. After
and is going on at a rapid rate and loving daughter. Indee
and entered the same evening after finally
condition. When great fortunes are between Aztec
the first of August he will take a
some resistance. A detachment of
and Farmington. The all that is implied in the phiaee "a '
made they are almost as rapidly exmonth's fishing and camping trip in COTTER BECOMES SUPERINTENDENT
of the railroad yards in thoroughly good and moral woman."
grading
Japanese, helped by a torpedo boat, northern Indiana and Michigan.
pended, and the constant circulation Farmington
landed at Mugati, dislodged the Rusbegan this morning. The She was the mother of five children,
Mr. Crockett formerly came from Takes Place of F. T. Dolan on For( of money, the keeping going of the rorce
of teams and men at work is three of whom survive her, James L.
sians there and captured 40,000 tons the
&
Worth
Denver
Road
City
great accumuia'.'ons of wealth, is one being
Pennsylvania lines, where he was
of coal and some light railwav maconstantly increased, and it is Seligman and Arthur Seligman, presiGoes to Rock Island.'
of the hopeVl signs of the future."
superintendent of the Terre Haute &
expected that trains will run into this dent and secretary respectively of the
terial.
Peoria duision at Terre Haute, Inditown from Durango by September 1. beligman Brothers Company of this
Russians Attack the Jews.
ana, and afterwards superintendent of
Denver, Colo., July 27. Announce
LABORERS ARE VERY SCARCE.
city, and Mrs. Eva Cohen, of PhiladelKishineff, July 27. An attack on the Toledo division at
Logansport, In- ment lias been made by General Manphia. She also leaves a mother, 88
the Jews, in which several were diana. He has been with
NEW
DEATHS
REPORTED
TODAY.
the Rock ager J. M. Herbert, of the Colorado
years
killed and wounded, is reported to
old, and a sister In Philadelphia,
The
C
Western
Roads
in
omnia
Island a comparatively short time, al- & Southern Railroad, that George F.
as
well
as two brothers, one of them
have occurred at Ruska Novska,
cause They Are Unable to SeYellow Fever in New Orleans Prac
though he has been in railroad work Cotter has been appointed to succeed
Simon Nusbaum, of this city and
being
(New Russia, probably a village near since
cure
Confined
to
Hands.
1SS4.
River
the
tically
Necessary
He began as a messenger Frank T. Dnlnn as. pwierai superm
a number of grandchildren to mourn
The number of fatalities boy for the
Kishineff.)
Front South of Canal Street.
Pennsylvania, was ad- tendent of the Fort Worth & Denver
has not been established.
New Orleans, July 27. No report of her death. She had many friends in this
vanced to operator, dispatcher, chief cuy Haiiway, witn
wan uernardino, July 27. The rail- headquarters in
cases of deaths from yellow city, county and Territory, who will .
additional
dispatcher, trainmaster, general car frort Worth. Mr. Cotter has been su- - roads just at present are complaining
rever
was
made public by the city be very sorry for her demise. She
FOG DELAYED THE DEPARTURE.
distributor, chief clerk to the general perintenaent ot tne Colorado & or a scarcity of laborers for section
board
of
in the early hours of will especially be remembered by the
health
and
then
of
manager,
Southern in the Trinidad and New hands. This condition is interfering
superintendent
poor people of the Capital City, to
the
were
There
unofficial reports whom
day.
The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse S3i's three different divisions. He came to .Mexico division for a number of years witn the completion of some of the
she was particularly kind.
a
of
number
new
of
cases today, how
the Rock Island in January, 1904, as and is well fitted for the new posi- - new lines of the Pacific Electric road
From Cherbourg Today With M.
Many and many truly charitable deeds
ever.
An
official
was
to
made
to
report
assistant
the
out of Los Angeles, and the Southern
Witte and Party.
general manager, and lion.
have been put to her credit. When
after three months became superinMr. Dolan handed In his resignation Pacific could also use at least two day of twelve new cases and six Mrs. Seligman first came to Santa Fe
deaths
occurring in the preceding 24 there were very few American women
Cherbourg,
July 27. The north tendent of telegraph and mails with on Monday to become effective on An- - hundred more men. The Santa Fe is
German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wil- headquarters at Chicago. On July 1, gust 1st. He has accepted a position feeling the shortage of labor, but prob- - hours. Of the twelve new cases nine In the city and these were the wives
helm der Grosse, with M. Witte and 1901, he became general superintend- on the Hock Island in the southwest- - ably not to the extent of the other are Italians. Only two of the cases of army officers and the leading mer
are in the upper part of the city, the
his party on board, sailed for New ent of the southwest district. It has ern division. The apointment of Mr. lines.
chants. This was the case until the
others
being in the vicinity of the Atchison,
not
been
Mv.
who
decided
will
succeed
York from here at 1:30 o'clock this
The cause for this condition is said
Cotter was made by D. B. Keller, vice
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
French
Market.
afternoon. It was expected to sail last Crockett.
reached this town.
president and general manager of the to be the large number of Mexicans
Fort Worth & Denver City.
and other laborers which the employnight but was delayed by a dense
From the moment of her arrival to
ment agencies have recently been
BOTH HOUSES APPR0YE REPORT.
log.
LOW RATE OF TEN DOLLARS.
within a few years ago, when she
Must Pay for the War.
shipping to Arizona, Colorado, New
commenced to spend most of her time
OKLAHOMA HAS 352 BANKS.
Mexico and Texas for new work in Riksdag Must Showing
Washington, July 27. It is known Is Confidently Expected Between ChiWillingness to in Philadelphia, she was a social lead
those sections.
that Japan will demand an Indemnity
Negotiate With Norway for DissO'
er, admired, respected and nopular.
cago and New York and That
According to Territorial Bank Com
One inducement the Southern Pa
that will approximately cover the cost
lution of Union.
Within Next Few Weeks.
She was a woman without guile and
missioner's Report Shows 22
cific uses to hold its native laborers
of the war to date.
Stockholm. Sweden, July 27. Both always ready to lend a helping hand
on
Million
Dollars
Deposit.
is the promise to give them free transhouses of the Swedish parliament to- in social as well as in charitable
ine amount or uie indemnity is
Chicasro. Julv 27. A rate of J10
still a secret, but it is based upon the I froni Chicago to New York within the
portation back to their homes after day approved the report of the spe work. The remains will be interred
Guthrie, Okla., July 27. A state- they have completed six months of cial committee
most careful estimates of the cost of next few weeks is not only a possibili- appointed by parlia in the family vaults of the Mount
the war and will be accompanied by ty but a strong probability. Unless ment just prepared by Paul F. Cooper, work, it is said that the employment ment to deal with the crisis between Sinai
Cemetery in the city of
territorial
bank commissioner, shows agents who have been
a more or less detailed statement the executive officers of the
d
operating in Sweden and Norway. In the first
that
the
of
total
the
deposits
ninety
southern
California lately have prom- chamber the report was adopted with
Hhowing the method by which the final
lines at once interfere to stop
Mrs. Seligman also enjoyed the
It will not the rate slashing which has been five national banks and the two hun ised the men a bonus of $10 cash and out debate.
figures were computed.
dred
and
territorial banks free transportation back home after
friendship and esteem of a large circle
fall far short of one million dollars, brought about by the refusal of the
of friends in Philadelphia and Harris-burg- ,
on July 1st were $22,914,259.69,
of three months' work.
according to advices reaching here Grand TrunK and other roads to abide which
THE TAFT PARTY
the
banks
territorial
held
Pennsylvania, and in New York
from well informed sources. Beside by the arbitrator's decision in the
CORDIALLY WELCOMED City. While her death was not unthe indemnity, it is believed Japan's Michigan Central's differential rate $$,39:1,1 10.37. At the same time last
Tokio. July 27. The emperor and expected, the news nevertheless came
other essentials to a continuance ot question, this result will undoubtedly year the total deposits were $18,484,- - MORE DAMAGE IN PECOS VALLEY.
of Japan yeserday received as a great shock and created mucn
empress
amount
and
the
in
held
:!18.84,
the
the negotiations are the cession to ensue. The Pennsylvania and the
in audience and entertained at lunch sorrow and sadness among her many
banks
was
territorial
$6,748,866.39.
Two
of
Other
Washed
of
the Liao Tung Baltimore & Ohio met the Erie and
Japan
Sakhelin,
Bridges
Away and eon the official members of the party friends and acquaintances in this
city
average capital stock of national
Several Residences Destroyed By
peninsula and of the railway as far tne Grand Trunk rate of $16 and the The
oi secretary or war Tart. Shortly and other sections of the Territory.
banks
time
is
at
this
$39,000; surplus
as Harbin; the recognition of Japanese Michigan Central will probably follow
Flood Waters.
the
and profits, $10,084; deposits, $152,- two sons James
oeciwary iail was am- Sellgman
predominating influence In Korea and suit.
en to the imperial palace in the state andHerArthur
of
853;
left Santa Fe
percentage
capital,
surplus
Seligman,
the return of Manchuria to China.
So far as could be learned here no and
to
Roswell, July 27. In addition
! , V'
this afternoon via the Santa Fe Cen
profits to deposits, 32. The aver
,
If the Russian envoys are prepared
have been taken yet by anybody
the loss of the railroad bridge over
i.iovu
unscom, American minis- - tral and the Rock Island for Philadel
of
is
banks
territorial
age
capital
to accept these essentials the officials steps
to bring about executive interference.
the
the railroad bridge over I ter to Japan escorted Miss Alice
here are confident that the basis will The Michigan Central will not take $,6S5; surplus and profits, $3,066; the Penasco,
Felix and the county bridge over I Roosevelt to the palace. Crowds of phia.
of
and
percentage
capital, surplus
be laid for negotiations sure to lead the initiative and it will devolve
upon profits to deposits, 37. A year ago the same stream were washed away I people lined the streets during the
to the signing of the treaty of Wash- either the Pennsylvania or the BaltiI
passage of the distinguished visitors
COURT GRANTS AN INJUNCTION.
o
national and by the floods of Tuesday.
ington, bringing peace in the far east. more & Ohio to do so. With the feel- there were ninety-twThe county bridge was one mile I along the streets to the palace.
two hundred and
territorial
as
it is today, however, banks.
west of the railroad bridge and went I At the palace the imperial princes
ing remaining
it is very doubtful if even the execuout first, striking the railroad bridge. and princesses, attended by the royal The Santa Fe Railway Takes Step
TO BOYCOTT BIG INSTITUTION.
for the Protection of Its Property
tive officers could agree upon any
The damage cannot be repaired for personages of the emperor's houseOut From Wichita.
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time
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now
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Steps Against the International
British Channel Fleet's Visit to Baltic Valley & Northeastern lines until the I statesmen, assisted in the reception oi
Banking Corporation.
Wichita, Kans.. July 27. The Santa
TWO MILLION TROUT EGGS
Sea is Simply for Purpose of
damage can be repaired. The north-- Secretary Taft and his party.
Fe Railway Company has been grant- FOR COLORADO HATCHERIES.
Minister Griscom made the presen-- er an
bound train is able to leave on regu-- 1
Executing Manuevers.
injunction against two fanners
I
Shanghai,
July 27. The native
tations to the emperor, while Madame who live
lar schedule.
out from Wichita
the
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London, July 27. The British chanw
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September.
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CLOSING LAWS
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
SUNDAY
SENTIMENT THE
STATEHOOD
BE ENFORCED.
SHOULD
IN
ARIZONA.
SBHTfl FE HEW
One
St. Louis did not take kindly at first Child Not
The bombastic corporation sheet,
Expected to Live from of the
uurcu
but
the Albuquerque Journal, has been to Governor Folk's enforcement
Hour to Another,
now both the
PRINTING nnhlisliine editorials and news items Sunday law, but
257 San Francisco Street.
Chamberlains Colic, Cholera and
THE NEW MEXICAN
St.
the
and
Republican,
senti
statehood
the
concerning
joint
PUBLISHERS.
Diarrhoea
Remedy.
COMPANY,
acknowlment in Arizona which are not only Louis Republic, Democratic,
E. N.
but in many instances ab edge that it was a wise step not only
Ruth, the little daughter of
Editor misleading
MAX. FROST
This tonrse can in teaching the principle that laws
solute fabrications.
Airnewvillc. Va., was sen..f
statute books to be en
the
sum
are
All
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
cause
upon
harm.
statehood
last
the
do
infantum
only
ously'ill of cholera
Manager and Associate Editor classes of citizens of New Mexico, forced but also in other directions. mer. "We gave her up ana urn
the
since
that
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
shows
The
Republic
PERCY F. KNIGHT.
hour to
those who favor separate statehood
expect her to live from one
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
Secretary and Treasurer and those who believe joint statehood closing of the saloons on Sunday, a another," he says. "I happened
MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
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order
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aud reduction of crime
botare
a
a
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condition,
who
at
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Matter
Entered as Second Class
to and Diarrhoea Remedy
listuisted with such a course, as they achieved. The arrests for assault
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
tle of it from the store. In five hours
in
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kill
only
we
have a right to be. The Albuquerque
as many as in I saw a change for the better,
sheet has endeavored to 1902 and only
before she had
corporation
and
it
on
for
giving
arrests
SUBSCRIPTION.
The
1904.
kept
OF
RATES
of this Territory that 1903 and
.25 tell the people
the half of oae small Dome Bue
carrier
Daily, per week,
to joint statehood in drunkenness are only about half as takenwell." This remedy is for sale by
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opposition
1.00
was
of
other
three
the
as
in
either
Dailv. ner month, by carrier
was waning and many
75 the sister territory
seems clear that tne com all druggists.
Daily, per month, by mail
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WOMEN WHO SUFFER
FROM

Sick Headache
SHOULD USE

For actsPermanent Relief

HERBINE
direct'y on tho Liver. It will cure CONSTIPATION, DYSPEPSIA, MALARIA AND CHILLS. Is entirely free
from all poisonous mineral substances, and is composed solely of
HERBS.
G
Especially adapted for weak and weary
constitutions; strengthens the weakened glands and organs; it checks
all derangements of the human body.
LIFE-GIVIN-

CURED HER SICK HEADACHE
Mrs. Josie Cameron, Centralia Avenue, Temple,
Texas, writes : " I find HERBINE gives me quick
relief, and take pleasure in recommending it to all
women who suffer from sick headache."
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

Avoid All Substitutes

Fifty Cents A Bottle

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
St. Louis, U. S. A.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

BY

$ 6.90

ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASOCIATION, August 12th and 13,
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT GRAND ARMY
OFJHE REPUBLIC. August 30lhtoSept4.

For further particulars cf.ll on any agent of the Santa Fe.
A. J. BISHOP, Acting Agent.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A,
Santa Fe, N.
. Topeka, Kans.

0J0 CALlEJiTT. 1(07 SPRINGS.
these waters baa been thoroughly test
ed by the mirnculoua cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid
Affec
neys, Syphilitic ana Mercurial
tions, Scrofulr., Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boar
lodging and bathing 2.60 per day; $1
per week; $G0 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Satita Ft
train upon request This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at I a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 ; . m. lite sams
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For farther

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-2v- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 foot Climate
the year
very Jry and delightful
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy ol

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proprietor
N.

Ofo Callente. Taos County,

AdlvefftSs.s
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who says nothing, but Just goes
The stone of M. J. Faggard & Com- The man
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pany at Portales was broken into last His courage is not
of the sort that may
week and about $31 secured.
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and
reward in the battle's
The latter part of last week a fire
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destroyed all the household effects His hardship is' one that full many would
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of Mrs. M. J. Ripley at Coalora.
For it's farewell to friends when there's
a
work to be done.
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Richard
It's farewell to sunshine and farewell to
gasoline engine and a pumping plant
soni?.
The way of endeavor is
on his Victoria ranch in Luna Count v,
and long.
Men must honor, though lonely
fools may dis- near Doming.
miss with a smirk.
The man who says nothing, but just goes
Bedford Forrest Camp of Confederto work.
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LOW HATES

EXCURSIONS.
To Louisville. Kentucky. Denver, Colorado Springs,

and Pueblo, Colorado, Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and East.
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result is anticipated.
The theater at Fort Bayard will be
completely remodeled and new seen FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
ery installed. The sum of $5,000 has
been appropriated for the purpose and
of tbe best English- strains
the play house will be a handsome
X in America; 40 years exper-W- i
i
1 fi'ncn
in hrnprilnrn l.heHP finp
and commodious one when the im w
hounds for my own sport, I
provements are done.
now oner them for sale.
Marriage licenses have been issued
Send
Stamp for Catalogue.
this week in San Miguel County to
B. HUDSPETH, Sibley, Jackson Co., Mo
r.
Candelario Gallegos and Anita Mar
quez of Agua Zarea; Fidel Valerio
and Rosita Baca of Las Galllnas and

Mi

.

it

til i n

rfci

u m nits

-
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Teofili Garcia of Los Conchas, and
Fellpa Baca of Los Alamos.
Dr. John R. Macarthur, formerly of
Chicago University and the University
of Toronto but now occupying
the
chair of English at the New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts at Mesilla Park, will lecture be
fore the Eddy County Teachers' Insti
tute on August 18th.
Socorro County has 4,540 school
children. The total enrollment for
the year just closed was 2,043 and
the average attendance 1,195. The
total revenue for the year for school
purposes was $8,369.14 and on July 1
there was a balance on hand of
$3,4C8.23. The town of Socorro had
a total enrollment of 296 school chil
dren and an average attendance of
156. The balance of school funds on
hand on July 1 was $1,096.46.
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EXCURSION RATES

EAST.
The Santa Fe Central

Railway Company In
connection with the
GREAT

ISLAND SY TPAl.

ROCK

Excursions rates east.
rates to all
In
east this
the
points
summe- - call or address
For low

S. B GRIMSEAW,

General Passenger Agent.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. For sale by all drug
gists.
George Couldn't Step.

Ta fallows satte beside ye maid.
She was a comely miss.
And often (If not oftener)
One heard strange words like tnis:
"Stop it, George!"
slender waists.
Sha hadde a
A twinkling, roguish eye.
And through ye stille night air tiers
d,

came
This artfulle little crye:
"Stop it, George!"
Her plumps cheekes they were Unfed
with red.
Her llDDes were Cunld's bows.
Whatte meant ye subtle words that nne
T atmosphere arose:
stop it, George!"
She had ye hair of Titian hue,
Ye dimple on each cheek;
Ta fellowe he didst love her, too.
And cared naifght for her shrieks:
"Stop it, George!"
Ta auto pumped into a tree.
xe Da ire new heels oer head:
And whenne ye maide came to gasped
sne:
George!"
New Terk Press.

V. R. STILES.
P.--

JJj

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Texas

For further Information call on or address
Qenl. Pass. Agt E.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLE

Policeman Hlieelian landed the big-Th-e
Artesia Water Company will cest sha,,
thp spasr,n ,nt. VMt.pdB
immediately commence to put down nflp.Iln,m rfl,pHn9. no that
another well, the present one not sup- - a triflB over nine p0llnds.
dying the needs of the town
With Peter Smith and Dick McCaba
BROTHER BOTULPH, President.
I pon the request of a physician, a he went up the river a short distance
minister or the mayor of Raton the above Station 11 at Windsor. When
Raton Ice Company announces that the net was pulled In there was a
it will furnish free ice to the poor of! catch of forty-six- ,
and several were
that town.
of extra size. some or them were
The school trustees of Davton have mighty fine shad and ordinarily
et the contract for the addition to would attract attention, but they ap- tlie school building there to Contract- - peared
when placed
insignificant
or Bragiel for $1100, the work to )e along side the giant. Hartford Times
finished by September 1.
TWO BRICK
Nathaniel Houston last week on the 1ROPOSAS FOK
SKft'K
EXTENSION.
!)
or the Interior. OHice of Ind in
plains near Carlsbad had a finger and pertinent
All Mrs. Washington.
I). (;.. Jnlv 14. Hi .5.
thumb badly injured by a bite from a Scaled propoBala indorsed
for
vicious horse. A surgeon's attention iiuiuiiiigs, etc . Kenta re, JN."Proposals
i".
and adCommissioner
dressed
Af
to
of
the
Indian
was needed for the injury.
fairs, Washington !.(!., will he received at
tne
o
two
m.
o'
finicn nutil
clock p.
Miss Fay Morrison, of Chicago, and J IndianAucust
22.
for nrnishuisr am
uesday.
Carl Wilkins, of Raton, are now man delivering
the necessary materials and labor
mil wife, having been married in required to cot.strnet and complete a dormiand a lavatory, both of briek, with
rrinidad last week. The groom is a tory
olunibiiie-- steam heat and electric lifrht.
an extension of the sewer system, at the San
rainman on the Santa Fe.
ta fe School. N. M.. in strict accordance
Miss Emma Taylor, of Golden, Colo., with the plans, soeciiicationg and instruc
to bidders, which may be examined at
and A. Frost, of Raton, were married tions
this Office, the offices of the "Improvement
in Denver last week and will make milletm", Minripnpolis. Minn. .the "Construe
News , (.'hicairo, ill. the "Mew Mexican
their home at Raton, where the groom tion
Santa Fe, N. M.. the "Citizen", Albuquerque,
is employed as a fireman
n.m.,
the "tteptiiilican ', Denver, Colo., tru
on the
"Journal", Kansas City, Mo, and the "Ari
Santa Fe.
zona Republican , Phoenix. Arizona: th
Builders and Traders Exchanges at Omaha
The guano caves in the vicinity of Milwaukee.
St. Paul, and Minneapolis, the
Carlsbad will be extensively worked Northwestern Manufacturer Association
Paul.
the Hoard of Trade. Duran
II. T. Patterosn, the owner, has just St. Colo.,
the IT. S. Indian Warehouses, 2W
go.
South Canal St. Chicago, Hi.. 602 South
purchased a car load of machinery Seventh
St.. St. Louis. Mo.. 815 Howard St
wilh which to mine and hoist the pro Omaha, Nelir
. and 119 Wooster, St. New York
and
at the school. For further mfor
duct from the caves.
Citv,
mation ai.n v to CM TON J. CRANDAM
TAST.
F. R. Stone, living six miles north
Santa Fe. N. M. C, F. LARKABKK, Acting
Commissioner.
west ot Portales,
has a three-acrpatch of onions from which he figures
that he will get 40,000 pounds of
onions. The onions were irrigated
with one wind mill.
Eugene W. Bryson and Mrs. Annie
CALIFORNIA.
Armstead, both of Estey, were mar
ried at Las Cruces last week by Rev
The most beautiful residence city in
Leaies El
Mamti
S. E. Allison of the Methodist Church
the United States. A plaee to spend a
The groom is connected with the Es few weeks of your vacation. Only a
Los Angeles
few miles to the seashore.
toy Mining Company.
by alnctric cars.
While working on the new school
ffiM thronait tm Nw OtUcas, Kbra-ar- t Mart. Vaat
irSlaM.
La Casa Grande Hotel
house at Las Cruces last week, John
aa4 Bt. IxxtiM wttkaal eao .
Fountain, a painter, fell a distance of
The Elite Hotel of Pasadena offers Carriaa tkrraii laaiaa Lm Aassta
fifty feet to the ground, narrowly miss special summer rate $10
per week, tran
ing a pile of rock with his head. He siant $2 per day.
was severely injured but no serious
ELMER F. WOODBURY, Manager

When you want a pleasant laxative
that is easy to take and certain to

EL

When we're speaking of heroes and try- ins to frame
A list ti) .subscribe in the
of fame,
s
.ei pause for a mumnttemple
in a
and

1

DENVER& RETURN
Via

Remember This Hero.

I

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
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NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

THE

NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining periodical of
the world, with the strongest editorial
stall ot any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (Includpostage).
ing C. 8., Canadian, Mexican
Sample copy free. Send for Book
Catalogue.
SOS

PPBUCATtOM OFFICE

Pearl Street, New York

kill

CLUB."

COUCH

ui CURE thi LUNGS
TaDr. King's

Now Discovery
rONSUMPTION

0UGHS

resort for gentlemen. The
beet goods money can buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine
Ctgara and Tobacco.
Up-to-da-te

engineerings

Mining Journal

ass

Coug'Ihi
Remedy
A Safe Medicine for Children.
ngh medicine for children never ba afraid to buy CKUCBai
There ia no danger from it, and relief la alwayi rare
It Intended especially for coughs , colds, cronp and whooplnf
, ajaji k tk beat madldna In the world for these diseases. It Is not only
a. oarUsn oam rov emp, am, wnen giren as soon as u oronpy congn appaan.
win pmaat Hat attack. Whooping congn is not dangerons when this rasmady
no oplnm or outer harmful drags,
XI
wsy M
"

In ElM

BHCDT.

Pries
60c $1.00

Fret Trial.
Surest and Quick eat Car for alt
THROAT and LUHQ TBOTJB-LSor XOVXT BACK.
OLDS

8,

in"""

aakatyMtsasi

X

aAolt.
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PERSONAL P1EHTI0H

I

3

F. Samuelson, jewelry salesman
from Chicago, transacted business in
the Capital this morning.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince returned at
noon today from a trip on legal busi
ness to Albuquerque and Cerrillos,
M. H. Brown, of St. Louis, better
known as "Sunny Jim Kehrman," is
a guet't of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B,
Kehrman, at the Palace.
W. D. Mieran, of Newton, Kansas,
traveling salesman for a wholesale
flour and feed firm, called today on
his trade in Santa r'e.
Miss Mary Meade, of Topeka, Kan
sas, is a guest at the hame of TravV,
eling Auditor and Mrs. Charles
Safford, Fort Marcy Addition.
A. M. Bergere, clerk of the District
Court, left this morning for Denver
on personal business.
He expects to
return home Monday evening.
M. Burget, of Chicago, talked head
gear to Santa Fe merchants today in
an endeavor to increase the business
of u wholesale house for which he
travels.
Distrio'. Attorney and Mrs. Frank
W. Clancy of Albuquerque, were ar
rivals on the noon (rain today from
the south. They will be here for sev
eral days.
O.

rices
I

Have Decided

to Make a Reduction of 25 per

cent
on

Jarvis, western representative
register manufacturing
firm, returned yesterday from Taos
and left this afternoon for Albuquer
R. L.

of a cash

Suits
Made to Order
This offer stands good for

TEN DAYS ONLY, commencing THURSDAY. JUNE 22.

In-vitati-

for everybody to
come at once and get the
first selection, as you can't
afford to let the offer go by.
I
guarantee workmanship
and fit to be absolutely first-clasor your money back.
s,

ASK FOR PIANO CONTEST TICKETS.

SALMON

AN
VUMON

&

ABOUS LEMAN.

San. Francisco St.

I.

Wholes

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE!

Deposits
We Pay

$2,000,000.00.
Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

QUALITY TALKS
When you paint your roof, Why not use

"Grap-holastic- "

Paint.
As its name implies it is elastic, therefore not
affected by extremes of heat and cold.
"GrapholastiV Paint is always ready, requires
no mixing or thinning, and does not settle as
do other paints.
Used on anything Requiring a Strictly Reliable

Paint,

Guranteed for six years.
For Sale by

ft I HcKnu li.
W.

228 San Francisco

Ireland's

Street

Famous

Ice

Telephone 14

Cream

que on business.
George S. Redd, of Denver, was in
the city today on his way to the Es
tancia Valley where he has gone to
investigate general conditions, with a
view to locating.
Perry C. Burks, representing a Den
ver wrapping paper and paper bag
manufacturing firm, who has been in
the city on business for a few days,
was a passenger this morning for the
north.
Miss Katheryu Crumpacker, of La
Porte, Indiana, daughter of the late
Judge J. W. Crumpacker arrived last
night in Albuquerque to be the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McPhersou for
some weeks.
Territorial Fish and Game Warden
Page B. Otero will leave the city to
morrow for the Red House on the
Upper Pecos. Governor Otero and
party will start for the camp Satur
day morning.
Victor Ortega, of Chimayo, having
completed his duty a.i a commissioner
to select the United States and Terri
torial jurors for the September term
of court, returned to his northern
home this morning.
M. O. Llewellyn, surveyor general,
left the city last evening for Las
Cruces, where he will join his wife
who is a guest of Mr. Llewellyn's
parents, United States Attorney and
Mrs. W. H. H. Llewellyn.
Professor Francis E. Lester, regis
trar of the College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts of Mesilla Park, ar
rived on the noon train from the south,
ind is registered at the Palace Ho
tel. ' He came on oi.lcial business.
Mrs. F .A. Anderson and son, Lee,
of St. Louis, arrived in the city last
evening and are registered at the
Palace. Mrs. Anderson is a sister of
Mrs. Otto Franz and will be a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Franz at the Palace
for some time.
F. M. Andrews, hardware saHsn.a'
from Denver, interviewed the haiu
ware dealers of Santa Fe today in re
gard to the necessity for replenishing
stocks from the goods handled by the
wholesale firm for which he is west- rn representative.
Dr. Victor F. Muller, of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, is in Grant County looking
after mining affairs. Dr. Muller ex
pects to return to Santa Fe shortly
and will spend several weeks In this
city and vicinity before returning to
his northern home.
John S. Hart, Golden mining man,
who was one of the jury commissioners to select the jurors for the approaching term of the United States
and Territorial district courts to be
held in this city, returned to his
southern Santa Fe County home last
evening.
Miss Helen Ripley, of Boston, Massachusetts, niece of President E. P.
Ripley of the Santa Fe Railway System, is visiting Traveling Auditor and
Mrs. Charles V. Safford. She speaks
very appreciatively about the climate
of the Capital City, after the hot, uncomfortable weather of the far east.
Charles A. Spiess, the Las Vegas
attorney, who has been In the city
on legal business and also to attend
the meeting of the New Mexico Board
of Managers of the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition, returned this morning to the Meadow City. Mr. Spiess
is a very busy man these days, as his
law practice is constantly increasing.
James L. Seligman, president of
the Seligman Brothers Company, and
Chairman Arthur Seligman
of the
county board, left via the Santa Fe:
Central at noon today for Philadel
phia to attend the funeral of their:

Soda,

Pfade

From

Specialty. A Glass of Iced Water

who
mother, Mrs. Francis Seligman, this
died in that city at 2 o'clock
Philmorning. They expect to reach
adelphia Sunday evening.
Hon. W. B. Walton of Silver City,
Board
secretary of the New Mexico Purof Managers of the Louisiana
,
chase Exposition, and M. W. Porter-field-suwas
who
of the same town,
experintendent of the New Mexico atafter
World's
Fair,
hibits at the
Mextending the session of the NewLouisi
ico Board of Managers of the
ana Purchase Exposition, returned to
Silver City today. They expect to
return to Santa Fe, August 10th, on
which date .another meeting of the
board of managers is called.
Mrs. Mary Brown and daughter,
Miss Flora Brown of Vancouver, British Columbia, are guests at the
home of Mrs. Brown's mother, Mrs.
Flora Macquarrie, 107 Palace Avenue.
Mrs. Brown and daughter spent the
winter in Santa Fe three years ago
and were so well pleased with what
they term "Santa Fe's delightful climate," that they returned this year for
the entire summer. They miss one
thing, however, in the Capital City,
which thev have become accustomed
to at their home in the north, and that
is the water. Otherwise Santa Fe
climate and scenery is as fine if not
superior to that of the Canadian town.
Charles B. Kehrman and family,
St. Louis, arrived last evening from
the Missouri city and are domiciled
at the Palace. Mr. Kehrman is trav
eling salesman for a wholesale hat and
cap house of that place and is taking
his annual vacation. He and Mrs
Kehrman. with their three children
spent a part of last summer in the
Capital City, and were so well pleased
with the climate and surroundings
that they could think of no other
place to which they would like to go
for this summer's outing. They are
accompanied this year by their neices
the Misses Virginia Kehrman and
Charlotte Kehrman, and a nephew
Statius Kehrman, of St. Louis. The
party will remain in Santa Fe for
about three weeks.

Established

1856.

Incorporated

Seligman Bros

1903.

Co.

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods
We have

just received the

LATEST NOVELTIES
In Men's Spring and

ummer Hats
We

are adding daii'y to our

Men's Furnishing Department
so

that now we have the largest and most
complete line in the city.

Quality and Wear Guaranteed.
Agents for the celebrated Geo.
Shoes, for Men and Boys.
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING

Snow

G.

DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY

P. O. Box 219.

Phono 36.

WINTER GROCERY CO.

JURY COMMISSIONERS
ADJOURNED SINE DIE
The commission to select jurors for
the approaching term of the United
States and Territorial district courts
in this city in September, completed
its work late yesterday evening and
adjourned sine die. The commission
consisted of Solomon Spitz, of this
city; Victor Ortega, of Chimayo, and
John S. Hart of Golden; two Republi

cans and one Democrat. Seven him
dred and thirteen names of citizens,
qualified for jury duty, were placed
into the boxes; these names were
written on slips and from them the
venires will be made. The slips will
be drawn from tfie boxes by a wheel
contrivance and the names of those
appearing first will be called for jury
duty until the number is complete.
This will be done by the presiding
judge and clerk of the district court
at the proper time. These selections
by the commission will be used for the
March, 190G, term as well as for the
coming September term of court. The
commissioners were busy until a late
hour last evening.
.

NEW MEXICO CATTLE
SHIPMENTS ENORMOUS.
The Silver City Independent of July
25th, says that cattle shipments from
the Territory during the past few
months have been enormous. The
shipments from Deming alone during
May and June amounting to 43,781
head, the value of which was at least
Owing to the inability of
$1,000,000.
the Santa Fe to furnish cars, all the
Grant County shipments were made
from Deming and are included in the
above number. Last year the shipments from the Territory amounted to
177,000 head, the year before to 185,(too head, and the year before to 134,- 000 head, but this year they will be
almost twice that number.

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
i

Fesh Ff aits & Vegetables
TRY OUR
CERO,

PUFFED RICE.
FORCE, PUSH

the best Cereals.

SNOW

DRIFT,

and BLANCO
None better made.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

fi3

13

I

13

Is Not An Unlucky Number As Wc
Have Found From Past Experience

In Representing

13
Of the Largest FIRE INSURANCE
Companies of the United States.

HANNA & SPENCER
iQflYOC

3

2

THE OLD CURIO STORE i ban
H.

5

S

Apples and

Indian and

Peach Boxes

(

L.

POLLARD, CO..

Jersey Cream.

all Times,

Just

Curios

Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding Roods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
after you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us and get our pni
im

Write for price.
C.

lexican

There is a great demand for Indian Blankets. We
have 1,000 new ones in stock of the prettiest designs, in all sizes. This is your opportunity to
secure them at low prices. Wool has advanced
in piice and naturally the prices of Indian Blankets will increase. We will not raise the price
on this lot or any other lot for the next 30 days.-

g

We Carry Stock in Santa

Fe and Espanola.

Pore

at

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

g

bytheCarorby
the Hundred

CANDKLAKIO
Fraoelaeo St.

Egg Phosphate, and Lemonade a
for the Ashing

IRELAND'S PHARfSAClf

-
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MOTHER'S FRIEND,
liniment dedicated to the

'IF'
'I -

fc.ii.

mi
i. if
P7

easing of
parturition and its accompanying
sunering.
It is applied externally.
the results following its use are'
thing short cf niaiveiuus. "A
i lend in need is a friend
indeed,"
that's what Mother's l'ii-n- d is.
Sold at all ding stores for
$l.oo per bottli-- . Send fori
our book. "Motherhood."'
tfree if you ask.

-

MARKET REPORT.

nf MAflAltlla.J

The halo of motherhood is a divine thing, we all
;vere it, and we all appreciate at what a cost it has
been won. Apprehension, tears, worry, and actual suffering
make up its cost, and yet all this migiit be vastly lessened
of
by the simple agency

BRADFIELD REGULATOR
ATLANTA, GA.
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MONEY AND METAL.

COOLjSUMMER

New York, Julv 27. Monev on call,
easv at 1 (a? 2 percent. Prime mercantile" paper 4 ( 4X per cent. Silver
New York, Julv 27. Lead firm, Sl.tio
.
(u
(A $4.70; copper firm, 15
GRAIN.
Chicago 111., July 27. Close, Wheat
July, 86; Sept. 87.
Sept, 53.
Corn, July,
Oats. July, 29; Sept. 2tJ$.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.

M.

FURNISHINGS

54;

CO.,

Pork, July, 813.05; Sept. 813.15.
Lard, July, 87.15; Sept. 87.30.
Ribs, July, 87.82jtf; Sept. 7.95.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo.. July 27. Woo
steady, unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 2 a
30; fine medium, 23 a 26; fine, 10 ( 18.
St. Louis, July 27. Spelter steady 85.- -

For the Porch and
Garden.

40.

j

miHOR

CITY TOPICS

For good meat that is fresh and tend
er, call on the Kinsell Live Stock Co
The frequent showers and the warm
weather are rapidly ripening (he apri
cots and peaches in and around Santa
be.
W. C. Cattell and M. W. Burke, of
Denver, painters of signs for a large
cigar and tobacco firm, are placing a
neat and attractive sign on the south
side of the Catron block.
T. V. Roberts is conducting a first
class tonsorial parlor. He has three
good barbers, a good 8hoe polisher and
large, clean bath tubs. See his ad
vertisement in this issue of the New
Mexican.
The Capital City Band will hold its
regular weekly rehearsal tonight at
Adam's Hall, 100 Palace Avenue. All
members are requested to be present
as matters of importance are to be
brought before the organization.
Don't forget to attend the meeting
tonight at the court house of the
Let
Horticultural Fair Association.
every loyal citizen, who has the welfare and advancement of the Territory
and Santa Fe at heart, be present and
prepared to take hold and help shove.
Don't forget the excursion on the
Santa Fe Central next Sunday. The
Capital City ought to send at least
300 people to Estancia on that day.
There will be good band music on
the train and at the ball grounds. Join
the ranks and enjoy a day In the beautiful Estancia Valley.
The body of the late Mrs. H. H.
Dorman, who died in this city some
time ago, was shipped via the Wells,
Fargo Express Company, to the oi.
home of the deceased
in Cincinnati where it will be placed in the famunderily vault. Charles Wagner,
taker, prepared the remains for shipment.
The Santa Fe Central is handling
a large amount of construction material for the Santa Fe from Kennedy to
Willard, for use on the Eastern Railway of New Mexico, which is building at that place.
Steel, ties and
other necessaries are being rapidly
shipped to Willard and shows that
the work is not lagging.
J. S. Candelario announces in his
advertisement in the New Mexican
today that he has 1,000 new Indian
blankets of the prettiest, designs, and
that, although the price of wool has
advanced, he will make no advance in
the price of this lot of blankets. Cull
at the Old Curio Store at 301 San
Francisco Street and see the designs.
The mercantile establishment ' of
the Seligman Brothers Company, No.
214, San Francisco Street, on the
south side of the Plaza, was closed
today on account of the news of the
death at 2 o'clock this morning at
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, of Mrs.
Francis Seligman, the mother of
James L. Seligman, president, and Arthur Seligman, secretary of the company.

The best meats that the market can
afford can only be found at the Kinsell
Live Stock Co.
The kitchen at the St. Michael's
College has been repaired, overhauled and new apparatus installed,
of
so that at the commencement
school this fall everything will be in
first class shape for the cooking of
the victuals to feed the hungry
young men who attend that institution. W. H. Goebel, the hardware
man,
supplied the necessary improvements, including a large range.
All persons Interested In advertising the fruit of the Territory should
attend the meeting of the Horticultural Fair Association, which will be
held this evening at the court house.

Amrs
All

The year is propitious for the holding
of a horticultural fair as fruit, vege
tables and cereals are in excellent
condition and bearing heavily. Come
to the meeting tonight and lend
helping hand so that the Capital City
may have a successful exhibition.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, president
of the Horticultural Fair Association,
has received assurances that an ex
tensive and fine fruit, cereal and vege
table exhibit, will be made by the
orchardists and farmers of San Juan
county at the horticultural fair to
be held in this city, September 12th- 11 th.
This matter will be brought be
fore the Horticultural Fair Association meeting this evening with other
business to bo fully discussed.
W. It. Price has presented to the
Historical Society a robe and head
dress used by the
Klan of
the south during the reconstruction
This
period after the Civil War.
clan was similar to the White Caps
and committed many crimes.
The
trophy is of black cloth, studded here
and there with patches of white. The
head dress consists of a tall, pyramid
shaped crown, and a long black visor,
in which are holes for the eyes and
mouth.
The Society is grateful to
Mr. Price for this donation.
The same old story oft retold ap
pears in the forecast for New Mexico
and Colorado for tonight and Friday
partly cloudy and local thunder show
ers. 1 he maximum temnerature In
Santa Fe yesterday was 77 degrees
at 3:15 o'clock in the afternoon, the
minimum was 54 at 5 o'clock in the
morning and the mean for the day
was 0(5 degrees. The relative humidity
was OS per cent and there was .04
of an inch of precipitation. At 6
o'clock this morning the temperature
as recorded at the local weather
bureau was 54 degrees.
While playing baseball in the street
in front of the residence of Game
and Fish Warden Page B. Otero, 310
Galisteo
Street yesterday, several
boys were guilty of a misdemeanor
as set forth by the city ordinance,
and severely injured the young child
of Mr. and Mrs. Otero, who was sitKlu-Klu-

x

the steps leading into their
ting
yard. The ball struck the little one
in the back of the head with enough
force to cause unconsciousness, and
t was feared for some time that the
result of the blow would be fatal. The
child is still in a serious condition.
Here is another matter for investiga- ion and action upon the part of the
city authorities. There is a place for
all things and the streets of Santa Fe
are not ball grounds.
on

and our
the
meat.
Plaza. We keep only first-clas- s
The Kinsell Live Stock Company.
Dr. David Knapp, S. G. Cartwright,
Edward Andrews and Americo Digneo,
returned last evening from El Paso.
They started Sunday afternoon foi
Roswell where they were to assist in
the institution of a lodge of Elks. The
trip from Torrance was to be made
via the automobile line, but owing to
the rains of the previous day, the
chaffeurs of the machines refused to
start. There was nothing then to be
done but to go to El Paso and take
the Texas & Pacific to Pecos, Texas,
and from there via the Pecos Valley
& Northeastern to Roswell.
Just as
they were stepping on the Texas &
Pacific train In El Paso, telegraphic
communication brought the information that about 400 feet of track on
the road near Pecos was washed out.
The party then retraced their steps
and came home via Torrance and the
Santa Fe Central. A. B. Renehan,
district deputy of the grand lodge, B.
P. O. Elks for New Mexico, accompanied by Norman L .King and R. H.
Hanna, proceeded to Dalhart, leaving
Our telephone number is

9C

address is southeast corner of

there this morning and reaching Roswell this afternoon after having been
on the road four days.

UR LINE of

STOCK MARKETS.
New York, July 27. Closing stocks.
Atchison, 85; pfd., 102$; New York
Central, 145; Pennsylvania,
lOi'j
Southern PaiMhe, 64; Union Pacttic,
,
Copp.-iAuialKameied
pfd., 98;
ex div S3; II. S. Steel,
pfd.. 102?,
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., July 27. t'attle
receipts. 4,000 Including 1.000 southerns
steady to strong.
Native steers, 84. 00 (d 85.0;i; southern
(d 84.60; southern cows.
steers,
82.00 (ii 83.50; native cows and heifeis.
82.00 ji 85.00; stoekers and feede-sJ
82 75
84.25; bulls, 82.00 ut 83 15;
calves, $3.00 (it $5.50; western fed steer.
$3.50 (ci 85.00; western fed cows $2 i;o

IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD

I

Up

80 75.

We Sell Iron Fence
MANUFACTURED

FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.

BY

Tha Stewart Iron Works Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO
1'.
Wlt..
tin Ilii'hPHt Awnri!.
;.. 1. n. ilal." cn l.JV Kir, St. Loum, lt.
lit'ffiii-tyjti can buy.

riii.tiin-it-

ttiiitt a

(it'rtulilw woujI IVnce. Why
iiui i ' ' i .1
..iir i.l.l uiiu liuw Yi Hit tt ut'ttt, at- tlHi'tivi. IKON KENCH
n--

"LAST A Ml
t:."
Out
.,! In.n
Iron riom-- r liiw, l hVliro,
S--

wliuwu hi uur ctituluKiit-a-

Low Prices
will

surprise you
OAL.I, AND
bKK US

EXCURSION.
Sau Juan excursion to Salt Lake
City via mo Deliver & Rio Grande,
fare ?2S.D0 for the round trip. Tick
ets on sale August 14th. Final return limit September 1st.
F. H. M'DRIDR, Agt.
S. M .HOOPER, G. P. a.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
Only a few more days left to get Raspberries
at prices low enough to Can

S. WEATHER

BUREAU NOTES
Forecast tor New Mexico and Color
do: Partly cloudy tonight and Friday
wit h local thunder showers.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 77
degrees, at 3:15 a. m; minimum, 54
egrees, at 5:00 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 60 de
grees. Relative hiimliilty, ( per cent.
Precipitation, 0.04 of an Inch.
Temperature at 6:0o a. in. today, 54
degrees.

r

The Washing Machine
herewith
shown has no equal on the market.
Try it and be convinced.

1

-

i'l

$4.00.

i 00

Croquet Sets. Etc.

mocks,

82-7-

'.

such as Refrigerators,

Ice r ream Freezers, Ice Cool
ers. A fine new line of Ham-

12;

Sheep receipts 2,000 stady.
Muttons, 84 00
$5.25; lambs, 85 00:
80.25; range wethers. $4.50 (i 85.
fed ewes, 84.00 (ti 84.50.
Chicago, III., July 27 Cattle receipts
8,000, steady.
Good to prune steers, 85.15 (i 85. '.Ml;
pocr to medium, 83.75 i 85 00; slocker- and feeders. 82.25 (i 84.25; cows, 82 so
10 84.00; heifers, $2.40 Up 84.85; canneis.
8125 Ut 82 30; bulls, 82.10 Op 84 00:
alveg, 83 00 ig! 8i 80; Texas fed steers,
t3.0 i (d 84.75.
Sheep receipts 14,000, slow and steady.
;
Good to choice wethers, 84 65 (d) $4
fair to choice mixed, $4.00 Ut C4 50:
western sheep, $4.00 Up 84. M); native
amhs, 85 00 (it 87 00; western lambs

0'

Seasonable

Goods is very omplete

SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA
D.

.

R. G.

and Preserve.

Santa Fe to Denver and return$22.55.
Santa Fe to Pueblo and return $17.55.
Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and re-

Home Grown Fresh Fruits now on Market.
Poultry Every Wednesday and Friday.

turn $19.55. Date of sale daily; final
limit October 31.
F. T. McBRIDB. Agent.
THE

WABASH

IN THE

LEAD.

js.

Primrose Butter in Seal Pad.

Joint Agent Norton, who represented
twenty St. Louis terminal lines during
POPULAR GAMES
the World's Fair, has made a
Of all kinds at "The Club," where
of t!ie number of tickets passing
you will always be treated fairly. Bern through
the validating office, which
brands of cigars and refreshment? shows
the total numbor
served at the gaming tables.
handled were Wabash tickets.
state-wen- t

Phone 26.

one-fift-

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recent1?
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
la the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles.
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Mora
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cltiep of the United StateB, can
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
trip cannot 'e planned as Btop-ovprivileges are allowed and the ticket
are good for one year from the date
of sale. The trip Includes the City of
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Fur
ther Information can be secured by ad
dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
Agent, HI Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur
dock, Assistant Oeneral Passenger
Agent, CHy of Mexico.

VISITING CARDS.
Engraved cards de vlsite and wedding invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican printing office. Any
one standing in need of such willl do
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of wo.k and prices.

et

j

8ANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
Tims Table,
1 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe
get all the latest and best news.
8:10 p. m.
Arrive Torrance
8:30 p. m
Leave Torrance..
To be sure, Arrive Kansas City
8:40 p. m.
irrlve SL Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
gray hair is better than no hair.
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago
But why have it gray, and thus
1 p. m
Fe
Leave
Santa
are
tell everybody you
getting Arrive Torrance..
8:10 p. m.
make
old? Keep it dark and rich;
11:12 p. m
esve Torrance
J. C. ATerCo.,
it long and heavy.
Arrive M Paso ....8:t7 a. m. lit Day

17

I

vear'

s.

pune

co.

&

Tslsshone

Experience.
Offlcs

128.

at Exchangs Stables

4'

J. L. VAfi ARSDELL

T. W. ROBERTS'
0. K. BARBER SHOP
Three First Class Barbers.
,
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
(, Largest & Best Tubs in City

Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable In Connection.

I

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE.

MRS. JOHN KOURY

SELLING CHEAP

Herewith are some bargains offereo
by the New Mexican Printing Com- GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
SHOES AND DRY GOODS.
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, nd 1903, English
and Spanish phamphlet,
$2.28; full
leather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
more books $1 ach; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nob. Z to 10, Inclusive, delivered at publishers price,
$3.30 each; Compilation
Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws.
60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep $6.80 delivered:
full list school banks.

H.

P. F. HANLEY
FINE WINES,

LIQUORS

AND CIGARS.

lor Family Use.
Imported and Native-WlneOUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer,
a

Guck-enheim-

Rye, Taylor and Faxton, Old Jordan and
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

SAN

Remington

typewriter;

FRANCISCO

er

Mono-

STREET, SANTA FE

& MONTENIE

DUDROW
Undertakers and
Etnbalmers

Hair Vigor.

ALL KIND3 OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dudfow's Office Building.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Dealers.

Day Telepone 35.

Sundays and nlgnts

at Mrs. I.

B.

Hanna. Res.

113,

Johnson

St Tsl.

14

the New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, July 2?, 1905.

6

OFFICIAL MATTERS

I

'His Master's Voice.

I

WAN

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.

Desert Land Entries.
The following desert land entries
have been made in the local United
Clean cotton rags. For
States land office and $1.25 per acre a WANTED
will pay 4c a pound
we
time
short
paid lor same:
No. 043, July 3. Frank N. Derricks,
Apply
FOR RENT A new piano.
section 9, T 4 N, R
Belen. SE
Mexican.
New
9 E, ICO acres in Torrance County.
No. 644, July 3. Frank L. Walrath,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
section 9, T 4 N, R
Belen. NE
with use of bath; with or without
9 E, 1C0 acres in Torrance County.
Hotel.
No. 645, July 3. Hans Newman, board. Apply at Claire
section 18, T 18 N,
Guam. SE
TO RENT A few nice rooms near
R 10 W, ICO acres in McKinley County.
Fe and Union depots. Two rooms
Santa
5.
William
C4G,
McMillan,
No.
July
for light housekeeping. Apfurnished
SE
section 12;
E
Willard.
section 13, T 4 N, R 8 ply at 114 Cerrillos Street, South side.
NE
E
E, 1C0 acres in Torrance County.
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
No. G47, July G. Arthur W. Van
of
section
32,
NW
chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
Willard.
Fleet,
160
side and end sticks, complete, at
metal
9
in
acres
Torrance
R
5
T
E,
N,
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.
County.
No. 048, July 7. Levina McDaniel,
section 25, T
NE
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
Largo. SW
29 N, R 10 AV, 160 acres in San Juan
We can take a few more table
County.
boarders at $5 per week. First class
No. C49. July 7. Louis A. McRae, meals: ouick service; polite waitress
section 4, T 4 N, es! Blpeant coffee. Special rates for
Willard. NE
R 9 E, 3 60 acres in Torrance County.
dinners only.
No. 650, July 7. Cyrus M. Ogee, Wil9
section 31, T 5 N, R
lard, NE
DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
E, 1C0 acres in Torrance County.
A NEWSPAPER?
If you do we can
No. C51, July 8. John W. March, fix you out, by our quick method. E
section 12; E T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka. Kans
SW
Belen, E
section 13, T 4 N, R 8 E,
NW
1C0 acres in Torrance County.
Ancient witchery was believed In by
No. C52, July 8. Juan Doniinguez,
a few but the true merit of De-only
NE
SW
NW
Cabezon. SE
section 34, T 18 N, Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is known by
SE
N
R 2 W, 160 acres in Sandoval County. everyone who has used it for boils.
ores, tetter, eczema and piles.
Coal Declaratory Statements.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy,
The following coal declaratory statements have been filed in the local
United States land office:
(Homestead Entry No. 4794.)
Notice for Publication.
No. 1446, July 6. Henry D. Abrams,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M June
SW
NE
SE
Fruitland. NW
24. 1905.
NE
SW
NW
SE
Notice is hereby given that the fol
section 3, T 29 N, R 15 W, in Sail
Juan County.
lowing named settler has filed notice
No. 1447, July 8. Cyrill James Col- - of his intention to make final proof
SE
NE
Iyer, Fruitland. N
support of his claim, and that said
section 4, T 29 N, R 15 W, in proof will be made before the register
NE
San Juan County.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
No. 144S, July 11. Wilson S. Chap August 3d, 1905, viz.:
NW
man, Albuqiirque. NE
Jose Maria Apodaca, for the N 1
NE
N
section 4; NW 4 NW NE
section 26, T 14
NW
N
section 3,T '12 N, R 6 E, in San V. n 11 13.
doval fount y.
He names the following witnesses
Christian B. to prove his continuous residence up
No. 1449, July 12.
NW
Christenson, Fruitland, N
on. and cultivation of said land, viz
SW
NW
NE
section
SE
Felipe Garcia, Blvlan Garcia, Victor
4, T 29 N, R 15 W, in San Juan County.
Vigil, Patricio Garcia, all of Cow
Mining Entry.
Spring, N. M.
The following mining entry has
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ben made in the local United States
Register.
land office, and $390 paid for same
No. 150, July 22. J. R. Nutt, Will
It Is ten times easier to cure coughs.
Christy, Charles M. Howland. Glaim
In or
known as the Montezuma Placer, sit croup, wuoopl ug cough and all
M
when
affections
bronchial
uate in lots 3 and 4 of section 22; and and
lots 4, 5, 6, and 7, of section 27, in bowels are open. Kennedy's Laxative
T 14 N, R 8 E, 155.04 acres In Santa Honey and Taristheorlginal Lax tivt
Fe County.
Coutfh Syrup. Gently moves the bow
Coal Land Sold.
els and expels all cold from the system.
The following coal land has been Cuts the
phlegm, cures all coughs aud
sold and $20 per acre paid for same:
weak lungs.
strengthens
No. 113, July 20.
Edward Pillars,
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
4
NE
of
NE
section
4,
Gallup.
in T 15 N, R 18 W, 39.82 acres in
ARE YOU GOING TO TAOS?
McKinley County, $796.40.
I will meet all trains at Servilletta
N. M., to carry passengers to Taos on
and after July 10, 1905.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
J. H. DUNN
2

Prize-Winn- ing

$16
$15 "to"
to Stvle
According

to your own
Why not have the music of the parks and gardens brought
and
of
guests? The
yourself
porch or parlor for the- entertainment
the music
Not
more.
only
but
this
all
possible,
Victor, not onlv makes
voices
of the world's greatest concert bands and orchestras and the living
is
sort
of
every
entertainment
best
the
of the greatest op ra stars, but
available-ba- nd
selections: instrumental solos; vocal solos and duets; comic
talks: quartets; descriptive records; dance records;.. ministrel records;
f titles to. choose from.
chimes; whistling ,olo-- : etc.,
-

etc.-thous- ands

If you are interested, by all means
send for our complete record and
l
illustrated machine catalogs we-l- be
to
all
cost
of
free
them
to
send
glad

4

2

2

4

4

4

4

4

4

you.

Records, 50c. anct $J. eachj
$5. and $J0. by the dozen.

2

4

4

2

AS A BUSINESS BHIJMEU TFJE VICTOR

Write us

THE

today-NO-

JO

EQUAL

KNIGHT-CAMPBE-

MUSIC COMPANY

(The Largest Music Concern in,5(lorado)

'

1625-27-29-3-

Califjprrnia St.

1

DENVER, ydOLORADO

The I arcypsV
o - TaWriJna, Marhino
j
---

"c

IVaTtfR in ttlfc W(S

1,

4

Low Rates
'SuDerior Service
a.

SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS
From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo

....
....

St. Louis
Buffalo

.

.

.

St. Paul

to

$28.50 Chicago
57.75 Detroit

.

.

31.50 Boston . .
.
Minneapolis . . 31.50 Montreal .
cow: ks po x d i xg ly low eates from
Colorado points
On salt! dailv until October 1st

$33.50

.

.

.
.

46.35
73.50
58.50

all

return limit October 31st,

Dining
Cars.
Meals
a la

carte.
Hales

,jirrinl

One

Fare Plus $2.00.

I'Mrnit and return, August
limit August 19.
Kan-a- s
and
limit Sept. 5.
return
August
City
Richmond. Va.. anvl return Sept.
Sept. 21.
final limit,
Philadelphia, Pa., and return Sept.
October 5.
12-1- 3;

27-2-

8;

7-- 8,

13-1-

4;

Palace: O. F. Samuelson,
If in a kind of bilious mood,
get, Chicago; Clyde Stevens, Socorro;
You wish an aid to digest food,
Mrs. S. A. Anderson,
B.
Charles
No
other pill is half so good
Kehrnian, Mrs. Charles B. Kehrman,
De
Witt's Little Early Risers.
As
H. U. Kehrman, Charles B. Kehrman,
Miss
Kehr
Statius
Jr.,
May Kehrman,
When e'er you feel impending ill,
Miss
man, Miss Virginia Kehrman,
And need a magic little pill.
Charlotte E. Kehrman, M. H. Brown,
No other one will fill the bill
St. Louis; George S. Redd, F. M. AnLlks D Witt's Little Early Risers
drews, Denver; J. Frank Fowler, HousSold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
ton, Texas.
Claire: H. H. Sheppard, Charles
(Homestead Entry No. 6,029.)
Hitchcock, Mrs. Josephine DuChernan
Notice for Publication.
and child, Perry C. Burks, W. C. Cat-tel- l,
Of
M. W. Burke, Denver;
J. W. Department of the Interior, Land
N.
at
19th,
fice
Santa
M,
Fe,
July
Shelar, Tucson, Arizona; Joe Chiono
1905.
and wife, Phoenix; H. Winn, Kansas
Is hereby given that the fol
Notice
G.
Bond
W.
and wife, Montreal; lowlng-nameCity;
settler has filed notice
W. D. Mieran, Newton, Kansas.
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim,
and that
S. R. O.
said proof will be made before the
No one ever understood the foibles register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
of stage people better than did the M., on August 24, 1905. viz.:
late Kirke La Shelle and of the, ruling
Teodoro Vianueva, for the SE
passion of actors he used to tell this section 11, T 13 N, R 9 E.
story. I won't mention the actor's
He names the following witnesses
name, but he is a star of considerable to prove his continuous residence up
reputation. Mr. La Shelle met him on on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
the Rialto one djy and noticed that
Juan Madril, Juan Ortega, Marcos
he was wearing a mourning badge on Anaya, all of Galisteo, N. M., and Nichis arm.
olas Tenorio, of Palma, N. M.
"I't's for my father," the actor exMANUEL R. OTERO.
plained. "I've just come back from
Register
his funeral. It was a sad affair."
Mr. La Shelle expressed his sincer-es- t
sympathy. The actor's grief was
D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
obviously real and great.
Santa Fe Branch.
"A thing like this a man doesn't
TIME TABLE.
on.
attendwent
"I
he
over
soon,"
get
Effective November 7th. 1904.
ed to all the funeral arrangements. I
did the best I could. We had everyBOOP
BIN
WT ROtTWT)
thing Just as father would have liked
Mo. 428. Milbp
No425
Station
it"
"Many there?" asked Mr. La Shelle. 11:00a ....0.. .L. .Santa Fa .Ar..
:30p
. Eipanola
Ly.. 1:26 p
"Many there!" cried the actor, I Alpn ...34..
. ftmoudo
M
12:26.0
11:36 p
3:00 p ...61..
changing from grief to animation.
.Barranca
10 :29 p
.Serrllleta
p
"Why, my boy, we turned 'em away." lie
4:32 p ...91...
.Trm Ptedras.
.Antonlto
Washington Post
835
p ..125...
8:10p
a .un
M

.Bur--

d

O

J

SERVICE

Frm Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to Kansas
City and St. Loais, making direct connections at Union
station for all points East and South.
Fullmaii standard sleeping cars reclining chair cars;
seats free. Through tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City,
SI. Louis and Chicago.

J. II. GIXET, JR.,

H. B. KOOSER.
O. W. F. &

P. A.,

1T0O

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P. A.,

a

mi
.287...

.Alamosa
.Pueblo

8:40 p

a.
p
Sure Enough.
11:07 p
4:22 a ..331...
Colo, spring
Ly. 8:30 p
"Cheer up," said Kwoter, "there are 7:20 a. .406... Ar. Danver
fish In the sea good as ever were
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
caught."
where good meals are served.
"There must be better." replied
ComntcnoKS.
Crabbe, "because the fishermen insist
Antonlto
At
that the biggest ones always get and Intermediate for Durango, Sllverton
points.
away."
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via e ;her the standSufficiently Accurate.
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
"Yep," sakt Johnny. "The doctor narrow gauge via Salida, making the
says my liver's all out of order and entire trip Id day light and passing
I've got to diet."
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
"What is dletin?" asked Tommy.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A ,
"It's eatm' things you dont like an'
Denver Colo.
goia' 'thout things you do like."
A. S.

A "WANT AD" will bring

result.

12:40

Bakret,

Traveling Passenger Agent
i

5

i
Sat

co.

I

8

3

SI

Jl.21.JL.
18

4

18

88

30

H. ri. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney foi Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District.

FRATERNAL

7

8

81

15
Va

T "8

31

89

'

i

WILLIAM

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in the District ane Su
preme Courts, Prompt uid careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney fir tha Ccantles of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sa
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SO

28

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney a Law,
- New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Palace Ato.
Block.
Sona
Office.

CHAS. F. E 8 LEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
SiJita Fe,
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

a

6
--

IT

Offices Griffin Block.

Phone (6.

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communlca
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 n. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
Regular con

R. A. M.

vocation second Monday

'b each month at Mason

Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
.THTJR SBLK'jfAN, Secretary.
.'c

w.

t

,

m

Eanta Fe Commandery No
EDWARD C. WADE,
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in eacn
Attorney at Law,
Practices In All the Courts:
month at Masonic Hall. ..(
7:30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Specialty."
New Mexico.
Las Cruces
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ol
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues
District.)
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
Practices in the District Courts and corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wathe Supreme Court of the Territory, ter Street Visiting Knights given t
also before the United States Supreme cordial welcome.
Court In Washington. Albuquerque,
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
9. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
New Mexico.
R. H. BOWLER. Master of Finance.
,
B.

A.

RENE-HAN-

Practices In the Supreme and District Court. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.

Rooms

and

8

ing, Palace Avenue,

9,

S.nta

Sena Build
, A. M.

I.

jt

w. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No, 2, I. O. O. F.,
neets every Friday evening in Odd
ellows, Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers vel ome.

EMMETT PATTON,
FREDERICK MULLER, N. Q.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
MAX
KAULTER, Secretary.
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Offlco Over Citizen's National Bank.
B. P. O. ELKS.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Suprome Court.
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M.

Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. n.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays cx each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
O. C. WATSON, B. R.
J. Fischer, Secretary.

A.

A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney-at-Law-

FRATERNAL UNION.

.

New Mexico.
District Attorney, Luna County.

Deming

1--

8:00

DOUBLE DAILY THROUGH

M

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.

Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
Palace Avenue,

No. 103

Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America- - Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Vlsltlnj
fraters welcome.
H. B. BACA,

Successfully treats acute aad chronic
Fraternal Maste'
diseases without drug or
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
medicines.
MAGGIE O. MONTOYA. Treasurer.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 2 m.,
'Phone IB.
p. m,
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
the New Mexican Printing
by
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
2-- 5

Q. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

Concrete Construction.
St. Santa Fe, N.

250 San Francisco

ami

THE

M.

Architects.
HOLT A HOLT.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Haps and surveys made, buildlncs
ana construction work of all kinds
planned anl superintends.
OJflce,
Moiitoya BiiMixf , Plaaa, Las Vegas.
Phone 14.
VERB O. vVALLINGFOHB,

first

M

R. M. .NAKE,
.

lew

m

Be your own landlord.

Nw

Pay your

The Association has ou haud money

property.
r address

tho socretary,

w

R. J. CBJCHTON,

SANTA FB, N. at

Mexico.

n
1G0

Eniployment Bureau

AND REALTY CO.
BlBBBBBBBBBBBMaaHaWaBaBBmlBBBB

Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Opportunities for Investment
103

Palace Avenue.

!l

A, Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.

rent Into the Building

QEIFF1N BLOCK,

Architect anl Builder.

Tt

Will assist yoa to

Own Your Own Home

1 For particulars call on

National Bank Block,

Alhmserone, N.
Sant

MUTUAL BUILDING &l
LOAN ASSOCIATION

to loan on desirable

Architect.

1--

Electric
Fans and
Electric
Lights.

....

Attorney at Law,
New
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WHY NOT 6ET THE VICTOR
Aachine'
Tlie

hJAS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

'Phone No.

156.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday,
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"Has your husband eofhe home.
And he has gambled away everything you had. Ah?" he insisted.
"It is his bad luck, senor, his bad
luck. Domingo is a good boy. It is
his bad luck."
"I'll bad lurk him." Pendleton declared wrathfully. But chilling his ire
came the tolling of the plantation
bells. Solemn and slow, and at the
sound, each man gripping his trusty
machete, ran toward his captain.
"Fire in the cane fields!" Pendleton
shouted to his chief, but the chief was
Ah?

et

N ALANCASTER
DA l
Pib.C.)

By F. H.
(Copyright,

w

HOT,

Sf

by D.Uy gtory

"Caramba!" And then the assistant
manager having vented his only Span- ish swear word fell back on English.
"What the deuce is that din."
Under the window were three worn- en. One raked riot from an instru- ment or torture, one sang in voice of
barrenness and one stood

j

j

j

j

I

GO

BB IAeastJ
"V

The Old Reliable Route

brass-boun- d

weeping.
LOS ANGELES
"Shoot the sylabus," he exclaimed
softly, "If you be the musical voices
and sweet guitar of Spain, may the
devil fly away with your prospectus.
But why doth the fair one weep?"
'
As there was no one in the office to
PORTLAND, OREGON
answer this question, and as he was
quite new to Porto Rico, Pendleton
set to work to piece out the song if
such it could be called for himself.
He knew Spanish book Spanish but
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return
the music and the voice were too
much for his translating. He shouted
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
impatiently to them to stop the music
and go slow. The older women obey--'
For full particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of ed, delighted to have attracted the at- -'
tentlon of the rich American; all
Americans are rich in Porto Rico, and
the younger woman pushed her face
farther
her hands. Whether she
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
J. BISHOP, Acting Agent wept or into
whether she just stood listening to that doleful song, Pendleton
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kansas.
couM not tell. But by littles he mad
out the meaning of it all. It was her
Pendleton found the body,
tale of woe that the beggars were relating In their song. A true tale, be already at the door of the inner offancied, seeing how she seemed to fice.
"It's that Domingo Delgarde," he
bow beneath the shame of it. A sorry
one, even for a native of Porto Rico said hotly. "I saw him around here
""
Best in Quality.
Mnat.lr Quantity.
if it was true. Pendleton hailing from yesterday. Gambling all night! Now
a particularly prosperous section of he has gone to sleep in the field with
For 20 Years Has Led all Warm Remedies.
the States was new to beggars and a cigarette" they ran from the office
XI Y AXiIi
,
could not pos together.
4fr. pared by
JAmtio F. BALLARD, St. LOUIS.' their wiles. Besides, hedemon-like
Captains and their squads were
din
sibly work with that
going on under his window. He went either already on the scene of disasout into the street and to the woman ter or hurrying there. Swiftly the
long line of fighters stretched itself
who was weeping or pretending to.
"See here," he said in abrupt Amer- across tie path of the fire. Like light
the kce.i machetes flashed at their
ican fashion, "what is your name?"
work. The lane opened through the
"Nada," she told him.
cane, acre after acre the
"'Nada,' That means nothing."
welltrained workers swept onward
"It is my name, senor."
"It suits you," reflected the young and following them, came those apfire. If any
man
grimly, for she did appear to be pointed to fire against the
'Scenic Line of the World."
as near nothing as any human being human being be caught now be'veen
could be; worn to the bone with pri- those two lines of onrushlng flame,
on his soit,
vation,
barely covered with the short may the Lord have mercy
for his body is doomed. It was Penand Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
of
clothas
did
that
supply
duty
rags
dleton's first experience of a cane
j
ing.
Points.
Colorado
all
and
"Is it true, what they say?" he jerk fire and his pulses leaped fiercely to
Springs,
the fierce excitement of it, the wild
j
ed a motion toward the musicians.
the danger. And yet over the
at Denver With All Lines East and
j hurry,
"It is true, senor."
the crackling
fire,
"You and your children are at home roar of the
boom
of
the
cane, tho
burning
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
starving while your dog of a husband monotonous
of the bells,
tolling
j
gambles at Ponce?"
men and
of
the
other lines.
A flash of indignation lighted her the shouts
of the flying
hum
and
the
ring
nearby
very large eyes.
Pendleton heard like a
"Domingo, is a good boy, senor. He machetes,
echo that wail of woman's
cannot buy bread to feed so many ding
woe that had broken sharply upon the
mouths."
"But I'll bet he can buy dulce chief's impatient "Gone to sleep In
cane field with a cigarette.'"
enough for his own mouth," Pendle- the
Well, if the gambling husband of
ton muttered. "Why don't you work,
Nada had been the first thing burned
then?" he demanded.
trains. No tiresome delays at any
On all
the fire he had started, there would
by
"I can get no work, senor."
be one less brute to take his chil- 'TJ17K rr 111 olva vnn flftv rar t a a lav
station.
to clean my office Oh, cut that. dren's bread and throw u to the dogs
"And yet I suppose if he did get
Here's a dollar. Go get some decent
clothes and then get to work." Un-- j caught in that " hell over there she
would be
Pendleton re
For illustrated a ivertisicig matter jor information,
flected impatiently. "He Is such a
'good boy.' Not likely he was caught
address or apply to
though. Not often anybody is caught
in these fires. And," he shrugged
T. A..
S, K. HOOPER. G.
shoulders that sweated, "naughts nev-

SAN FRANCISCO

and
return

$38.45

cA

Call oij or address the undersigned fur

VERMIFUGES

t&KI

LOW EXCURSION

k Ml wl m

Mi

thick-growin-

Shortest

FARtyjM

HMrT

LAJJDS UJJDEH IRIICATIOJJ SYSTEP.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfi.
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

t

GOLD MINES.

on this grant, about forty miles west

of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and
where Important
mineral discoveries have lately boen made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming- or prospecting can not be successfully done.
'r- particulars and advertlsin g matter apply to
B-i-

dy,

The FJaxwell Lajid Grajiit
RATON, NEW MEXICO-

,

Co

-

CDROPDO CAFE & RESTURAJIT
OPE1T

)

never-en-

naaiTDlTIGHT

Meals at all hours. Recular meals 25c.
Lodging 25c.

I

though

!

A.J. BISHOP, Acting Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

MAXWELL

!

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars

RATES EAST

W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.

DHUOGIBTS.

BOIjS

'

EQUIPMENT
Harvey Serves the Feals

'

The Santa Fe

e

FAST TIME

'

$36.90.

VVr ORMvS

The Santa Fe

$43.45

$48.75.

I

21

meals for $4.50

Strictly First Class Short Orders Served a la Carte. Meals from
up, according to Our Bill of Fare.

15c

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
254San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

!

I

S. BARNEY. T. P. A., Santa Fe. N.M.

er

Santa Fe Central Railway System
ISUNSHINP ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE GATEWAY..

Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Connecting with the B. P. & N. E. and Chicago,
Shortest line out of Sapt Fa. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas . Cltvn 01 St LouisU
.ml tnrA
tilllieu
juv iiftToi vaoo nu.

THE NEW

A

BEST, SAFEST

LIN K

AND

SHORTEST
SrXNT

jff

Fine chad cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
cars.
superb (fining
"BEST ON WHEELS.".

"Nada," she told him
der the silver he had folded a
lar bill and as he retreated he saw
Tickets on sale to Chicago Nada hurriedly hide the paper in her
Kansas City, St. Louis, E rags before her companions could
Paso and all points East. swoon down for their thirds. They
We also
sell
tickets divided the dollar among them wall.
Pendleton fled their blessings.
Nada was back in an hour quite
TO EUROPE.
clean and decent to sweep and duet
Pendleton went to the
office.
Via the Cunard Steamship the
window to give her full swing and
Line, the Od Dominion found himself confronted with a group
Steamship Company, and of
wholly naked little na- the North German Lloyd tives that had followed their mother
Line.
to his door. It was true. There was
five-dot-

half-starve-

CONNECTING
G R EAT RAI LWAY SYSTEMS

Fast Freight six of
.Special
them; and the mother barely
five to six more than a
Line
arranged
girl in years.
OP
"I don't see what Uncle Sam is ever
days from Chicago, Kansas
NEW
City and St. Louis.
going to do with such a population as
this," he muttered in disgust. "It is
Nada all along the line." But for all
8hertest lln, to El Paso, Mexico, and th southwest. The only first-clas- s that Pendelton got his money's worth.
and Each morning he fancied that the
rout to California via Santa Ft Central, El
dark little faces of his family of pro8outhern Pacific.
were less gaunt, the lean little
teges
Closs connections at Torrance with THE QOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast ribs less in evidence. Even Nada's
trains for all points eawt and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library eyes grew less
fearfully large and
and Pullman Car of
latest sat tern. Berths reserved by wlre.
"At any rate, there was one
bright.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
family in Porto Rico rescued from

MEXICO

te

W. H. ANDREWS.

Pres.

&

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
G. F. & P. H

Gen'l Manager.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW,
Traveling F. and P. A

danger."

d

ROAD

ALL THE

in

But some one was burned on the
great hacienda of Santa Rita that day.
Almost at the point of safety, within a
stone's throw of the turning row that
lie had learned to call "callejon," Pen- dleton found the body. One loyal little heart would beat no more with
faithful throb, one worn little body
would struggle no more against famine. Bruised by last night's beating,
pitifully thin, the scorched body lay
where the meeting fires had caught it.
"She leaves six children," Pendleton
said to the chief.
"Orphan asylum will take them,"
the chief answered gruffly. He was a
tender-hearteman. The thought that
any one under his charge should have
met such a death wrung him like anguish. "What in the deuce was she
doing there," he demanded.
"Looking for her dog of a husband,"
Pcmlli ton said, huskily, for that poor
little burned body was all that was
left of Nada.

starvation."
Was there? A morning soon came
when the children's eyes were wolfish
with hunger, Nada again in rags.
"Where are your clothes," Pendleton demanded.
Nada hid her thin face in her thin

hand.

j

A PLEASANT EVENING
Can be spent at "The Club" with
.

aI1 whether
treaUnent ,8 accorded
you spend a cent or not. The best
brands of cigars and refreshments always on hand.

- DOORS
'SASH
of Building Material.

LUfVSBER

Denver.

P. and

A.

CHARLES WJMJDROW

heart-broken,-

All Kinds

CORD AID S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOKE

CEMULLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Phore

j

Movable.

Branch Office and Yards

Santa Fe

3

that Is

Cerrillos,

N U

Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decoration?, Floral
Designs Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.

Cut Flowers

&

THE

Can be obtained

at the

qAL

!

COAL YARD
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERQ

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and ret 11. We want to
STOCKHOLDERS
MEETING.
which is
call
your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP COA
Notice is hereby given that the reg'
bone.
from
and
free
dirt
screened,
lar annual meeting of the stockholdCORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
ers of the Fairview Cemetery AssociAll orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
ation will be held in the city of Santa
& S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 85. Santa Fe, N. M.
Fe at 4 o'clock in the afternoon of Avenue, near A. T.
office
of
Max.
at
the
2,
1905,
August
Frost, northwest corner of the plaza,
for the election of directors and for
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
the transaction of such other business
KOSWKLL. NKW MEXICO.
as may legally come before It. Stockholders of record are especially reTHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
quested to be present
Established and 8npported by the Territory.
L. A. HUGHES,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
President
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern ColSecretary.
New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comleges.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, A. D., 1905.
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, watnr-workplete;
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $200 per session. Session Is
The New Mexican can do printing
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
equal to that dons In any o. the Urge
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
cities. Our solicitor:
very piece of
work re turn out Try oar work once
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. .11 Reed, B. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
and you will certainly come again. We
and E. A. Cahoon
have all the facilities for turning out
For particulars address
COL J. W. WILLSOU, 3dpt ,
every class of work, mclndlng one of
the best binderies la the west

&

d,

d,

s,

sea-leve-

well-watere- d.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tfars4ay, July 27. 1 905
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CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO. APPLE TREES

S

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
No.

JOCEfIES, BAIEfS, BUTCIEIS!
CANNED FISH.
We have just received a shipment of
imported canned fish, which are very
nice for breakfast or lunch.
oval cans Kippered Herring, per
can, 25c.
Herring in tomato, per can 25c.
round cans fresh Herring, per

CRUETS FREE.

have a small shipment of Trauda
t
Brand olive oil, put up in
with
stoppers
cruets,
fancy glass
glass
which can be used on the table for oil

OF GREAT AGE
At

Picturesque Village of
Mountains
Same Name.
in

Man-zan-

o

f

We

half-pin-

or vinegar, each 35c.

OVER A HUNDRED
YEARS

BEARING

Planted by First Spanish Settlers in
HORS D'OEUVRE.
We have this appetizer, which is a
That Region
Steps for Their
oval cans Findon Haddocks, per mixture of pickles, anchovies, olives,
Preservation
by Development
can 25c.
Ib. glass terriues. Very
etc., in
Association.
fancy; each 30c.
ORANGE MARMALADE.
Orange marmalade, made in ScotNotwithstanding the many noted
IMPERIAL FLOUR.
land from the Bitter Seville oranges
We advise that you buy our tine things which have been written about
is much used, especially by the Eng- bread during the summer, but if you in various papers and magazines
lish, for breakfast. We have it in
are making your own bread, do not throughout the country ever since the
jars, each 30c.
fail t( hnv ImDerial Flour, which Is American settlers first came to New
brought
much the best family flour on the mar Mexico, there is something some
odd
out every little while from
breadto
is
ket.
It
adapted
especially
WATERMELONS.
no one has thought of as
corner
that
50
lbs., $1.75.
We have another lot of fancy Texas making.
a curious or interesting historical fact,
melons, rich, red and juicy.
yet when the records are looked up
MEAT MARKET.
and the traditions of certain regions
Our market is headquarters for par- in the Territory are studied, they are
FRESH FRUITS.
We carry everything in the line of ticular buyers of fresh meats. We han- often found to be of surpassing inter
fresh fruit that we can get. We are dle only fancy government inspected est.
now offering cherries, raspberries, meat, which is shipped us by express Mountains Named By Spanish Settlers
from
Just now attention is being atpeaches, apricots, bananas, oranges, and which is carefully preserved
us
to a quaint and pretty little
tracted
after
ceniamiLiition
reaching
etc.
plums,
spot on the east side of the Manzano
Mountains, at the ancient town of the
same name. It has been known for
many years that there was an old orchard at this little village which dated back beyond the memory of living
Our facilities are are equal to any in the west for turn men, and that several old apple trees
there, still bearing fruit, were growing
finest quality of material is when the first Spanish settlers came
ing out bread ana cakes:
to that
of New Mexico, and that
used in their preparation. We
employ superio work the namepart
of Manzano (apple) was givto the mountains there on that acmen in our bakery department. Orders promPtlv filled. en
count. It was not, however, until recently that any particular effort has
been made, either to preserve or
make known the existence of these re
Jfl
INCORPORATED
markable old trees.
:
HI!
Steps Taken to Preserve Trees.
Some time ago enterprising and tar
seeing persons in the Estancia Valley
saw the advantage it would be to
the valley and to the Territory in
years to come, as the ever, increasing
all
tide of curio hunters and tourists meeting the secretary requested
those desiring to join the association
to
have
come
this
should
into
region,
to do so and 32 names were added
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Sole Agent For.
these grand old trees preserved and
to
the roll, after which a business sesown
of
the
tell
to
their
living,
story
Sundries.
Grocers'
and
Medicine
Patent
sion was set for 8 o'clock the folmysterious past.
the party went
A move was made immediately by lowing morning and
for
the
into
night.
camp
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAILORDERS.
Asthe Estancia Valley Development
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
On the morning of the 25th, spesociation to secure the privilege- of
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
were
for
made
the
cial
arrangements
caring for the trees and protecting needed
miTaBsa
otherwise
of
Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload. ,.
The;Tiade
and
work
fencing
(he ii, this was readily granted by the
Mail
Orders Promptly Filled.
and
members
for
trees
the
the
'.uthorities of the Catholic Church caring
to their
Montezuma Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
who have charge of them, and the of the gay party returned
Telephone No. 38
with their two
association began at once to make pro- homes well pleased
days in the picturesque and historic
vision for their preservation.
Manzanos, and impressed more than
LINE
NEW
Picnic Near Historic Orchard.
RECEIVED,
ever with the importance of preservAs a result of this arrangement a ing and caring for the historic relics
MANUNACTURER OF
kind of working picnic was arranged of New Mexico.
and advertised throughout the county,
DEALER IN
Mexican Filigree
as well as in the adjoining counties,
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
Clods. Jewelry
and at the appointed time, last SunThe new marriage license law re- Watches,
day afternoon the following party left quires probate clerks to post three
anl Hani Painted China
Fe under the direction
Santa
of copies of the new law in conspicuou
Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer of places In each precinct The New
Repair nf Fine Witches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Inthe Santa Fa Central Railway Com- Mexican has
the law neatly on
printed
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
Selpany, to attend the picnic: Mrs. Janes card board and is now ready to fill orWest Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
P. Rowley, of Topeka, Kansas, repreor Spanish at fifty
ders in
A
sentative of "The Earth," a monthly cents forEnglish
each poster. Probate clerks
Journal published by the passenger should enter their orders
Immediately
department of the Santa Fe Railway us (he law goes into effect on April 14,
CanMiss
Eloise
Miss
Dibert,
System;
Sil1909.
dida Read, Miss Emelia
Read, of
this city; J. H. McCutcheon, editor
New Mexican want ads bringi re- of the Industrial Advertiser, of Al- east.
New
buquerque; and B. M. Read, of Santa
Fe. At Estancia the members of the
party spent. Sunday night as guests
of the association members, and on
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
the following morning a procession of
r r
ARRIVE.
seven carriages left for the mountain
721
12:01
m.
No.
p.
town, a delightful drive of some 18
of
:1S p. 11.
or 20 miles. On arriving at the canm No. 723
9:40 p. m.
grounds the well filled baskets were No. 725
DEPART.
produced and a bountiful dinner par10 a. m.
taken of on a hillside near the noted No. 720
4:20 p. m.
spring just above the old orchard. An No. 722
7:30 p. m.
Inventory taken at this time 3howed No. 724
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING.;
that there were 36 persons in . the
No. 720 connects with No. 2
We make a specialty of
company. Dinner over, arrangements
&
made for a mass meeting under
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
Developing, Printing and Enlarging were
Mull Order Given 1'rompt Attention. Semi for Catalogue the old trees at 7 o'clock In the eveNo. 724 connects with No. 7 west
south Broadway ning and then the party separated to bound.
the many Interesting sights of
No. 1 stops at all stations.
losangeles,cal. view
the quaint old village.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen
Rousing Mass Meeing Under Trees.
Promutlv at the annointpd tlmn rh gers from Santa Fe.
A. J. BISHOP, Acting Agent.
fires were lighted near the old or-chard and from some mysterious hid
City ticket otllce. Catrwt bloc.
P?am
ing place an organ was brought out
and all preparations made for a rousGeneral Managei.
ing meeting, and a rousing nieet'na;
they had there under those grand, hisTXX-dT- E
toric old trees, that are known to
Our
have borne fruit in 180S, and no man
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
can tell how many years before.
will
North Bound
There were gathered some two or tuth Bound
three hundred people at what was No 1 Ml
Stations.
Alt! Mo
probably the most unique meeting ev
F,'sh er held in the beautiful Manzano 11.2000 p
.Santa Fa.. .An- 7.0001 4.30 p
6.650 4.10 p
Douaciana
Mountains. The meeting was called 1.45 pp
Blauca.. " 6.400 8.45 p
...Tm
"
6,050 3.10
Kennedy....
p
to order by President John W. Cor- - 2.05
" 6.12S 2 45 p
2 45 p
Clark
" 6.370 1 55 pp
.Stanley-.- ..
Dett, and a brief statement of the
p
.:)
The Oldest and Largest House in the Territory.
... .Morlarty ... ' 6.250 I. I D
p
purpose of the gathering made, after 6 .u
Mcintosh... " 6.175! 12 45 p
.30
which "America" was sung by the C 65 pp
ESTABLISHED 1869.
Ratancia....
6.14012. 2U n
Wtllard... " 6.12H1.15 p
.4) p
English speaking portion of the as 44 .50
6.210
10.45
a
....Progreuo...
p
6.285110.25 a
Bianea
We have just received a fine line of Mexican Drawn Work, which
sembly. An Interesting program of 7.20 p
Arr
6.475 (.40 a
Torrauce..Lre
8.10 p
and
music
was
then carried
speaking
we will be pleased to show our customers and visitors.
out, the following speakers taking
at Santa re, N. 1L, Via
Stock Navajo and Chimayo Blankets. '
part in the exercises: Judge Diego theConnecting
Largest
Denver A Rio Grande R. R. for ail
Serna, probate judge of Torrance
Ib Colorado, Utah, Idah. Mod
INDIAN AND MEXICAN GOODS, POTTEKY, BASKET-WAR- E
County; B. M. Read, of Santa Fe; points
Juan Jaramillo, superintendent of tana, Washington and the Great North
AND CUKIOS.
schools for Torrance County; J. H. rest
A Fine Line of Genuine Mexican Cigars.
Connecting at Torrance for al! point
McCutcheon of Albuquerque; Candido
Padilla. of Manzano; J. P. Dunlavy of east and west with Golden State Llm
We supply the trade, and all orders will receive prompt attenEstancia, and Rev. Father Gaufhler, Ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
tion. Mail orders filled promptly and all goods packed with care.
of Manzano. Good music was fur berths reserved hv wire.
and
Information
rates
atKlrees
For
SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART
nished at frequent Intervals during
8. B. GRIMSHAW.
the evening by Mesdames Garnettand
Corner San Framcisco Street and Burro Alley.
anta Fe, N. M
Walker and Seraplo Romero and Pon
Oeneral Passenger Agent,
Catron Block, No. 311 Santa Fe.
ciano Sanches. At the close of this

can

20c.

(0

i

If Yoti Don't Believe It

I
It
s?y

Bread and Cakes.
the

alo

r"W'"

C

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

3

230 San Francisco Street

II

Santa Fe,

tt. FJ.

WHOLESALE GI0CEIS

HENRY KRICK
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

santa fe, n.kl

j(mrnm

FINE

JUST

H. C. Yontz

DECORATED

JEWELRY

Come and Make Your

Full Line of
ection.
Watches, Diamonds, Cut

BEBBERE

Glass, Leather Goods.

verware, Xoveltics.

SP

11

z

General Agents for

SANTA FE ROUTE PEWI

H ihh
LIFE

co.

National Surety Company Of
New York.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ml

We also

Represent a Strong Line
of Fire Insurance Companies

LiAUi

Aunp.rn
liUVVLnniaU,

FISHERMAN'S LUCK
Tackle you

Mexico of the

Philadelphia, and

MAXU FACTUKIXG JEWELER.

With Wet Pants. Hungry and

IMHCMEHf HPII

A- - M- -

1

ri

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TABLE

Fishing

surely have Fisherman's

WlSfOCRODS foY

'yvlJU
lyiSURF

Luck and set the
you are after. Come and
look and we will show

W. H. GOEBEL,
The Hardware Merchant

-
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OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

